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Art analysis & projects:

Phillip thomas (chickasaw)
pair with BROKEN TREATIES



THINK

Art is a way to communicate. What do you think this artwork is saying?
Point to what you saw in the artwork that supports your thinking.

View artwork at this link:

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/DSC_

8885-web.jpg

LOOK SLOWLY

Write what you see in the artwork here.
(colors, shapes, objects/characters, and
anything else you see!)

Floating Loksi'
By Phillip Thomas 
(Chickasaw)

ART ANALYSIS

This IS Kalapuyan Land: Phillip Thomas

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/DSC_8885-web.jpg


REFLECT

Now that you read about the artist, reflect on what you think the art is
saying. What changed and what stayed the same in your thinking? 

Underline what you read in the artist profile that supports your reflection. 

MEET THE ARTIST

WONDER

What do you still wonder about this artwork or the artist?

GREAT JOB!

You observed the artwork, used your observations to support your
thinking, read and reflected on the artist, and wondered even further.

Next, read the artist profile for Phillip Thomas. What most interested you
in the profile and why?

This IS Kalapuyan Land: Phillip Thomas



Phillip Thomas

Phillip is a painter and a paint-

maker too. He enjoys mixing colored

mineral powder with linseed oil to

create thick oil paint. Phillip also

loves animals, especially his loyal

dog. He is Chickasaw, a tribe

originally from Mississippi. The tribe

survived forced removal to

Oklahoma, where many Chickasaw

people live today. In his own life,

Phillip has moved many times and

now lives in Portland, Oregon.

Artist Profile

turtle island

Many Indigenous people have a

special name for the continent of

North America: Turtle Island. The

name originated from Iroquois and

Lenape stories about the earth being

formed on the back of a turtle. Today,

people of all tribes use the name

Turtle Island. The name reminds all

people that Indigenous peoples lived

here long before the continent was

named "North America" by Europeans.
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Stomp dance

Phillip says "turtles are really important in

my culture." Stomp dancing is a deep

religious practice. Men sing the prayers

and women keep the rhythm by dancing.

Dancers wear rattles made from turtle

shells or metal cans. The use of turtle shells

shows gratitude to the animal world for

providing so many good things for the

people. Loksi' means "turtle" in Chickasaw.

Despite being forbidden in the past to

dance and speak their language, the

Chickasaws kept their heritage alive in

secret. Today, Chickasaws dance and

speak the Chickasaw language with pride.

stolen land,
stolen people

In the 1830s, the U.S. government forced

the Chickasaw tribe and four other tribes

to walk from their Southern homelands to

reservations in Oklahoma. Thousands of

people died on this Trail of Tears. The U.S.

gave the Native land to white settlers to

grow cotton. The settlers forced

kidnapped Africans to pick the cotton. To

show the U.S. that they were "civilized,"

the five tribes also enslaved Africans. 
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The Chickasaw tribe is originally from the land to the east of the southern

part of the Mississippi river. Today this state is called Mississippi. Color in

where the Chickasaw tribe is originally from.

on the map

Phillip currently lives south of the Columbia River in Portland, Oregon. Draw

a star where Phillip lives today.

The U.S. government forced the Chickasaw tribe to walk to a reservation

north of the Red River. Today this state is called Oklahoma. Many

Chickasaw tribal members continue to live here. Use a different color for

where the Chickasaw tribe is located today.
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Pencil 

White paper

Colored pencils; or markers; or paint

Optional: computer or smartphone to view artwork at this link:

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/DSC_8885-web.jpg

M A T E R I A L S  N E E D E D

Phillip Thomas imagines a traveling home that reminds him of where he is from, no
matter where he moves.

Imagine a traveling home that
carries a reminder of where you
are from, no matter where you
go. What is it shaped like, how
does it connect to the land and
climate, how does it sound and
smell? 

Add the background. What
landscape is your home
traveling through?

I N S P I R E D  B Y :

ART PROJECT Floating Loksi'
By Phillip Thomas 
(Chickasaw)

Sketch your traveling home in
pencil on paper. 

Use markers or colored pencil to
color your drawing. Or, transform
your sketch into a larger painting. 

A  T R A V E L I N G  H O M E
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